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Bryant A umni Placed n Public

ff ee

The foll ow ing a lum ni were elected o r re-elected on Tuesd a y, Nov. 6:
Raym on d F ogarty, '79 (D) - re-elected for a se ond te rm from Ho use D istrict 15
(Glocester-S m ithfield). He won 64 perc nt of the vote .
Foga rty is the SBDC assistant d irector at Bryant. He bolds a B.S. in
ac u nting and is a M BA candidate.

Edward S mith '71 (D) - wo n a three-way race for House District '92 (Tiverton).
He received more than 2000 of the 2800 votes cast.

ROler Beam '76 (D) - elected State General Treasurer. He won 60 percent of the
vote.
Begin is assistant vice-president for community relations and governmental
affa irs. He was first elected to the house in 1972 as a 19-year-old student. He is a
six -term member of the House from Woonsocket.

Wayne Salibury '63(R)- elected to House D istrict 54 (Sci tuate & J o h nston). He
received 69 percent of the vote.
Senator Harold Miller, dr, '78 (D) - an incumbent who wa s re-elected to office
with 68 percen t of t he vote. He represents Di-strict 40 (Pawtucket).

J osep DeAnltUI '57 (D) - re-elected to the House from District 'S7
(Smithfield). He is the House Majority Leader. He won 62 percent of the vote.

Dominick Ruggerio '73 (D) - elected to the Senate from District 4 (Providence)
with 67 percent of the vote.

ARA Food Services may
strike starting today
Administration claims strike won't
affect class schedules

D ifficulties in nego tla tlOns bet wee n
A A foo d Se rvi e nd th compa ny's
union empl oyees at Br. a nt College ma y
result in a strike f workers beginmng
Friday morning, ovember 9.
RA has a surcd Bryan t College'
mini ration . however, that f 0
ser ice at the college wilJ be continued in
the event of a work stoppage. Meals Wi ll
be e rved as usua l by othe r ARA
emplOyees.
Bryant al 0 wa nt 10
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a nd emploY'ees'that all lasses and other
on-campus services will be contin~ed
without inte rru pti o n.
It must a lso be emphasized that a
pote n ti a l w r
sl p pa ge and the
diffi ultie In negotia tiOn!> ar between
A R A and
e r vice E mp l oyee
International Union
cal I 4. ARA
provide food service to the campus on a
contract ua l basis. T he com pa ny hires and
su pe rvise its o wn em ployees. Brya nt is
not involved in the negot iat ions c urre nt ly
underway to arrive a t a n w em p loyee
la bo r c nt ract.

Feed
t e
QSL
B John H afferty nd Beth Clark
In the time that ea h of u has a ttended
Bryant, we have al l made observations
abou t [hj inslitution, both good and
bad , and never quite knew whal to do
wi th the m . The Quality of Student Li e
Comm itte
is the college com mittee
charged Il h asse sing concerns of the
st ude nt body, facu lt , a nd administra
tion, Qualit y o f S tudent Life meets on a
regular ba is and tries to address the
issues wh ich concern the student bod y
most. In the past QS l has addressed
issues such as t he Koffler Student C en ter,
SEALS, faculty / student relations, and
the alcohol policies. Perhaps the most
important thing about the committee,
thoug h, is that it is recognized as being a
source of objectivi t y, and its
re ·eommendations have ge nerally
achieved res u lts.
This years committee members are
very eager to continue the success of ttte
QSL Committee and are very interested
in hearing from you, the student body .
Don't p ut any idea s or o bserva-tio ns in t he
back of yo ur head, thi n king nothi ng can
be don . If you see a ny p roblems wh ich
you don 't feel are bein g addressed , b ri ng
them to QS L a nd let us help. The Quality
of Student Life Box is in the Student
Sena te O ffi ce. W e are wa iting to hear
from you! Sit down and start writing
today.

Robert Bianchini '62 (D) - elected to House District 3 (C ra nsto n). He won 7 1
percent of the vote .

Meet Bryant's New 'Image Builder'
By Stephen Jat,lt
Of The Archway Staff
"We're basically in the business of
image building," says Bill Rupp, Bryant's
new Director of Public Information.
According to Mr. Rupp, the job of Public
Information is to act as t he lia son
between Brya nt C ollege and va rious
p ub lics, m ostly thro ugh the new media.
Mr. Rup p omes to Bryant from
Lycomin g C o llege in W illiamsport,

"

p laces as pos i t le. Mr. Rupp implemeted
this idea at Ly~oming, and he says that it
proved quite successful. "I can't even
count the num ber of press releases, of
hometown releases, we sent out each
year." According to Mr. Rupp, the
techni'que is especia lly usefu l with
hometown papers, often weeklies or
small dailies, which Bryant may not make
contact wit h in any other way. From his
ex perience. he say ;. th ose pa pers use the

W e want to p roJect
.
.
,.
".
an ,mage
OJ.1 qua"tY,J"st

an f or most· that's a high priority.
aill R upp, Director of Public In formallon ,
Pe nnsylvania, where he was Director of
P ublic Relations and Publ ica tions for
flv yea rs. He has be na nedito r fo rthree
newspa pers. including GR IT, w hich is
based in Wilhamsport . M r. R upp says
tha t he is n ot su re that anyone o u ld do
his j o b without a media background.
Although his background is largely in
printed media, Mr. Ru pp says he is
fa milia r with radio and TV operations.
and knows w hat the y d o o n a da y-to-day
basis. "I th ink yo u need to know wha t a
ne w roo m is like, b w th o
pe pie
think ; I st ill th ink as a newsman; 1 still
o nsid er myself a journa lis
as a
newsma n. I think a bout how ( I would)
use that story . or what angle I could put
on that story 50 t hat it ould look good in
the paper."
Mr . Rupp wanl
to
tart a
comprehensive bome - town news
operation, sending news releases to local
papers instudent's home communities_
Ultimately, M r . R up want · l end out
" hu ndred s and hundreds " of new releases
o n such topics as the Dt:an's Lis t,
G ra d uation. mem be rship in fra te rni ties
and ot her organiz a tio ns. a nd so on. He
hopes to use a word proces or to get
Bryant's message across to as many

releases about bU to 80 percent of the
time.
Mr. Rupp's top p riority IS to prOVide
the med ia wit h info rmat ion tha t he feels
might be of use for them and for Brya nt.
" Wha t we're tr yin g to do n w is bu ild on
what's gone on before. You're alwa
trying to improve your product, improve
wha t you have. It's my job to show peo ple
what we are doing to improve the
p rod uct. We wan t to p roject a n image of
quality, fir t and foremo t; tha t's a high
p riority. " M r. Ru p p says tha t m d ia
peopie look for tho 'e stories whicb they
feel give the grea test impact ; he says he
will try to tap t hat tendency as he has in
the past at Lycoming.
According to Mr. R upp, hi rno t
immediate problem is n educational
one. He is trying to get him elf as
informed as po Sible about Bryant
College and tryingto learn more about
both Rhode Island and
ew England
media . Next eek, he is sending out
u rvey to the regiona l med ia t fi nd o ut
specifically what in fo rmat ion they wllnt
fro m S r ant . The res u lts will give M r.
R upp some idea wha t Bryan t sho uld
See R upp. p. 6

V ote for the U n- King &
By Anne Monterisi
What would Un-Homecoming be
without a King and Queen?
Nominations for both of t hese
positions were held last week . Elections
wi ll be held o n T uesday, Nov. 13th a nd
,Wed ., N ov. 14t h. Be su re to vote foryou r
favorite candidate.
The follow ing pe ople have been
nominated fo r Un- Homecoming King:
J o h n Bellino, R ich Berta lozz i, K evin
Aanagan. Ro be rt F o le y, Keith Hendrix,
Kevin Kemp, J im Nas h, Jean Pa J

,

ueen

LeBlanc, Mike Rogers, Bill Rooney,
Dave Sorbaro. Tom Tvardzik, and
Andrew Viveiros. For Un-Homeco m ing
Queen: Kim C arter, Erin D o berty, Ma ry
Be t h Dohe r ty, S h ar on G ue n th ei ,
Kristine Kn , wles , Pam Lan", Ka ryn
Marshall. P a ula M orra, Cheryl Pasay,
Tracey Reda, and Veronica Rezza.
The win ning coup le wili be anno unced
at the Bo nfire 0 0 Friday nigh t. They will
receive d inner a t he Rusty Scup per a nd
will be taken the re in a ha u ffeu r-d ri ven
limo .
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American Enterprise D ay
needs your support

Hold on to your hats! The event we've been waiting fo r is here:
The "Un-Homecoming Weekend" event.
Actually, any event would do · because there has been a
substantial lack of programming on this campus. SPB seems to be
trying to make up for this in four days! Granted, they did come up
with some unique and interesting ideas. The Un-talent Show
should be a lot of fun and I hope many students will perform. This
event reminds of me of the Gong Shows that have been held in past
years which have usually drawn big crowds.
The bonfire, the midnight brunch and after-hours mixer, and the
pep rally are also good ideas. These events are creative
programming at its best!
'S ince Bryant does not have a football team, which would
er together to
traditionally bring out school spirit, we should gathO
support our basketball teams. The games I have been to have not
drawn many supporters beyond players families and friends. I
th ink it's time Bryant began to develop an interest in our varsity
teams. Once people beco me active in their upport, other people
will begin to attend the games also. The pep band should help spark
some interest as will the newly-formed Bleacher Creatures (a group
similar to the old Grandstand Club).
Another SPB programming shock - Chaka Khan has agreed to
perform at Bryant in December. If SPB will not be Planning as
many events as last year, maybe they can plan more events with
major bands. RIC Programming (Rhode Island College) has had
some very good "name" ba nd s. SPB should contact that
programming board and see how they afford to do all their
programming.
By this time next weekend most tests and papers should be out of
t he way and students will need a release. Many students will stay on
campus, too, since they'll be going home for Thanksgiving break
the following Wednesday. Take advantage of SPB's programming
efforts and stop in at the events. ~~ ~..err;~

I am very proud to announce that on
November 15, Bryant College will host
American Enterprise Day in Rhode
Island . On this day, hundreds of business
men and women and college faculty and
students from throughout Rhode Island
will j oin together to celebrate the
American Free Enterprise sy~tem.
American Enterprise Day IS
coordinated by Phi Beta La mbda in
coo perat ion wit h Bryant CoUege, the
Br y a nt C o llege Profession a l
Associatio ns Council, and the Rhode
Isla nd Small Business Development
Center. This years theme is three-fold ,
focusing on entrepreneurship,
technology and productivity. With this in
mind , a series of speak rs, semina rs a nd
workshops have been planned that will

allow eltch participant to learn how t hey
can be an integral part of the growing
business world.
We urge each and every member of the
Bryant,co mmunity to take advantage of
this unique opportunity. Through much
hard work by many de d icated
individuals, American Enterprise Day
has much to offer. Details about
American Enterprise Day can be found
on page fo ur of this issue.
Your support will ensure events like
American Enterprise Day in the future.
Please support yourself by supporting
American Enterprise Day.
Sincerely,
Kevin Allard, President
Phi Beta Lambda

American Enterprise Day
focuses on future leaders
On November IS, Bryant College will
host American Enterprise Day. This day
will come about with the cooperation and
hard work of many Bryant students.
Long and painful hours have been given
to this cause of bringing top busi ness
leaders to share their wisdom with ou r
studenh. Inva lua ble information and
in ight about the business world around

us will be the main focus. How. we ca n
learn and grow, becoming better business
leaders for our future is the foc us of
American Enterprise Day. I encourage
my fellow students and fut ure business
leaders to attend this memorable day .
The experience will be wOTth it.
Sincerly.
Kenneth Martino.

Skip a meal F or Ethiopia
By David Norris
You invite a group of friends over for a
special dinner. As the guests arrive, some .
are sealed at a sumptuous banquet ta blestea k, ~otat oe s , vegetables. fresh fruit,
salad. nch desserts. After the five or six

seats at the banquet table are filled , the
rest of your guests are scorted to a much
larger table, set with a couple pit her of
water, some boiled rice and cold beans.
This will satisfy the meal plans for the 15
or 20 people who 'Yill be seated at this
table .
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A ridiculous dinner party? No host
wo uld be so u ngraciou as to insull
invited gue t ! Yet, as we look around the
world today, just such a "banquet" is
served, on a much larger scale, to a ll the
peoples of the world. While the sma ll
minority of people in the "First World"
nations of developed countries enjoy the
well-supplied banquet table, millions
more in Third World Africa, Latin
America, and Asia must scrounge for the
few scra ps on the sparsely set table of
famine, d ro ught and malnutritio n.
Especially at this time of year, as
Thanksgiving and the holidays approach,
we in North America reflect on our
fortunate situation. We give thanks as we
gather with family and friends to enjoy
the fruits of good harvests and well
stocked grocery shelves. It is also an
appropriate time to think of our world
neighbors who do not share in this
bounty. More than think of them, it is a
good time to do something for them . But
what? How can we help prevent the 100
people dying each day from starvation in
Ethiopia? In the face of the fact that over
40% of all deaths in poor countries occur
among children under five years old,
what are we to do? As citizens of the
richest, most powerful nation on earth,
are we powerless to act?
Many people, moved by the recent
horror stories in the press about the
drought and massive starvation
throughout Africa, have been acting to
do something. For many, it is the firs t
time in their lives that the images of
suffering persons, mostly children, have
had such an impact. More than dry
statistics, the images of people have
motivated the viewers in the United
States to respond to the traged y.
Now, members of the Bryant College
community are being challenged to
respond. Once again this year, Oxfam
America's "Fast for a World Harvest"
will be observed the week before
Thanksgiving. Students, faculty and staff
here will be j oinin g thousands of other
people across the United States in giving
up a meal, a snack, some junk food. a
pack of cigarettes or some luxury and
contributing the money saved to Oxfam

I

America, pa rt of the international relict
and development network that is Oxfam .
Oxfa m America has ent ver $400,000 [0
Africa this yea r for drought relief and
dro ught aversion projects throughout lhe
conti nent. Peo ple participating in thi
year's " Fast" will con tin ue this effort, a
well as provide emergency supplies a nd
materials for long-term fo od security in
12 drought-stricken countries in Africa .
"Give a person a fish and you feed one
perso n for a day. Teach the person to fis h
and you provide food for a lifetime" say
a popular proverb. Oxfam provide
emergency food re lie f and als o
development projects to assure ongoing
agricultural and economic progress. The
q uestion might be asked, "But, why fast?
Why not just donate the money?" Going
without something even as small as pizza
or between-meal snacks, lets us share in
and realize the plight of the hungry;
'fasting is a symbolic way of making a '
commitment to starving people in a
simple and direct way. The money
donated further expresses that
commit ment by shari ng t he resources we
have in such abunda nce. People a t
Bryant who wish to participate in this
program are asked to sign up in the
Campus Ministry Office in the Center fo r
Student Development. For those on an
ARA mea l plan, meal card numbers may
be noted and the food service will
invalidate your card for the evening meal
on Wednesday , No v. 14. F or others, th
Thursday before Than ksgiving is the day
to make a personal c h oice a nd
commitment about what you will go
without so that others may live.
Donations resulting from the Fast' ;11 be
collected through the Campus Ministry
Office (Box 27) and at the weekend
religious services on Nov. 18. ARA will
donate a flat per capita a mount for those
who choose the meal card option.
Together, we can all make a significant
;.:ontribution to Oxfam America and to
alleviating the crisis of starvation a nd
malnutrition for our neighbors at the
empty ta.ble of the Third World.
For more information about the Fast,
contact Fr. Dave Norris. 232-6289.
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SENATE CORNER
By Jeff Barovith
Student Senate President
he Student S enate this week endo rsed
a proposal written by a gr up of Senator
that caned for the reinstatement of
alcoho l a t Wednesday n ight events. We
fee l as tho ugh the cu rrent 0 .1. and
Dancing is not servi ng its purpose 0 m id
week ~nt ertainment. Th is is leading to
stude nts going off campus to d rin k, th us
increasing d rinking and driving. Als o,
there is very little cla ss interact ion . By
bringi ng bac k the SE ALS pro gram we
fee l both these problems can be solved . A
pa t concern has been the lack of respect
and su p po rt the EA LS progra m ha s
received. H opefully. if the ad m inistrat io n
end orses th is p rop ai, it win receive fu ll
student suppo rt.
I would like to congratulate Joan
Roscoe who was elected Senior Senator
at this weeks meeting. She filled the seat
vacated by Da e P ogorele's resignat ion .
Joa n will eTVe on the Facu lty Lia o n
Acad emic C o mmittee (F . L. A. C.) and
Ways and Mea ns. Other C ommittee
cha nges ha ve also taken place. Ly nn
Carlmark is the ne w chair perso n of
F.L. A .C. , T rish Ba illa rgeon is the new
chairp erson of Senior Service Awards,
a nd Do reen DeSanto will be chairperson
o f t h e new S t u d e nt Awareness
ommittee.
At the end of last year the major
organizati ns had budget surpluses. This
week the Senate voted to take this money
and put $3,000 back in t he Ways and
M ea ns F und . Another $3,632 was put in

a specia l a sign ment accou n t. T h is
money will be set a ide for programs such
as SEA L . I hope that this d e ision
shows the s upport this years Senate IS
giving to pro vid ing mo re fu nd s for sma ll
clubs a nd organ i7ations. The e tra
$3,000 is money that sma ll gro ups may
request to put on programs , and obtain
s upplies.
SPB will be puttin g on U n
H o mecoming Weeke nd ne xt Wed nesday
through Sund ay. It includes uch new
events as an Untalent Show, Casabla nca
Night. bonfire, pep rally, and a late night
mixer. S PB sh ould be com mended fo r
com ing up with inn ovat i-ve ideas like
the e . I hope that the campus will give
them a great deal of u pport by attendi ng
all the events. The ma in event Frida y
night will be the openi ng me ns basketba ll
game. One of the Senate's goa ls this yea r
is to in rea se student support for ou r
a thletic program. As a move in t his
direction, we are starting up a pep club in
hopes that it will increase school spirit.
The club is being worked on in
conj uncti on wit h the cheerleaders. It'
name will be the Bleacher Creatures. Any
students who are interested in helping out
should contact Bob Bossio.
The Senate will be having special
Brya nt College T-Shirts o n sale all n ex t
week , so be sure and pick one up!
Remember, our meetings are
Wednesdays at 3:30 in Room 386. All
students are always invited to attend and
express their opinions or any problem s.

GLC NEWS
By Doug Dorman
Congratulations to Rob Foley and
Lisa
enaske. the 1984 Mr. a nd M ·.
Per ·onalit . 1 hey r pre 'en ted
igma
Lambda Theta in the Per onatil\'
Weekend' jud ging.
•
Further congratula tio ns to all the
fraternity flag football team th at made
this year's pla}olfs: Delta Slg, Phi ig,
Ph i Ep, and TKE . 0 di u k next week
gu .
The G LC recently outlined its

G u id eli n es a n d P r o c edur es f or
Respon ibl Par ties. T hjs o utline gives
J,ugges t ions f r a party's tm osphere,
in ita lion and guest lists. and door
monitoring poiJcies . There are al 0
several recipe
ror n on-aL .oholic
mocktails which can be served to guest
as a go ad-tasting alternative La alcohol.
Annie Monierisl of 8S0 is the new
LC oun II Representative after John
Kempf resigned for perl>on 1 re3.';ons.

------~--------------------------------

Organiza tionaI
News
Student Ambassadors

The St ude nt A mbassado r P rogram is
having a very active seme ter under the
a d visors h ip of G loria C. Wya tt,
Coo rd inato r of Vol unteer P rogra ms. The
o rgan iLa t io n, w h ic h a ss is t s t he
A d miss i o n s O ffice with st ude n t
rec ru itment, has grown to a membership
f 49 st ud ent s. Most of these members
p a rt lclp a t
by interacting with
p r os p ecti v e s tudents at Saturda y
Info rma tion ess io ns, greeting visito rs a t
the infor mation de k, a nd leading gro ups
on d aily to urs o f the ca mpus. Future
events for the organization includ e
calli ng and writing prospective st ude nts,
visit ing high sch ools over vacation, a nd
pla nn ing so cia l events for gro up
mem bers.
The next general meeting for the
Stude nt A mbassador Program will be
held o n November 13 at 3:30 in Room
M 42. The meeting will focus on h igh
scho o l visit s and a va riety of other
subj ect s, includi ng a holiday ge t 
t get her.

BMA
Th i rt y-sev e n me m b ers w ill be
a ttend ing t he r gional o nfe rence at
Hofstra Universi ty this weekend . O u
hapter ha s b en ask d to present a
semi na r a t this co nference tha t iscusses
our membership portion of Chapter
Management. Reca p of the weekend will
be presented at the next general meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 13 a t 4:00 PM in the
auditorium .
Thi ' will be an extended meeting as we
will be hosting a spea ker fr o m the
Ci t izens dVOCllCY Program. A ho rt mm
and discussion o f their program will be
covered.

The p rogram committee WIll mee t at
3:30 on Tuesday in the auditoriu m p r i r
to the general meeting. If yo u ar n tbi '
o m m itt e or ould like t h Ip o ut.
plea se be there p mp tly at 3:30.
P la ns are in I e wo r ks for two new
committ ees . hese will be discussed a t the
mee ti n g T uesday . 4 : 0 in the
Auditor ium .

Hillel
P lant Sale in R otunda on T uesd ay the
13th . all day. All welcome.

14 North Wins Trivial Pursuit
It seemed like a fl a shback f last year.
As the defending upper Bo wl Cha mps ,
14 North, recorded their first victo ry of
the year. T he Freshmen used a str ing of
10 correct ans wers to charm them into the
lead. Dorm 4 finished in a strong second,
while the Townhouses chalked up their
highest finish ever (Third). Rounding out
the Top 5 was Dorm 8 and 14 Sou th .
Specia l thanks to M ichelle Yaede of
Dorm 13.
After three events the standings are as
follows :
Dorm 12 - 23 points
D orm 14 N - 20 points
Dorm 4 - 16 points
Dorm 10 - 9 points
Tied - Dorm 9 & TH - 8 points
Our upco m ing eve nt is Mini-Golf, to
be held o n Thursday, Nov. 15 at 7 PM , in
the ew D o rm Lounge. Each d orm can
ha ve 2 tea ms o f 4 part ici pate. Hop~ to see
everyone!

HESE.-\I{CH PAPERS
'''.789 to choose from - all IUbl~t"
Rush 12 for Ihecurrenl, 30tl-peg. e.t.
log. Cultom re...rch & Ih••'- ...i.

lance allo a yallable.
Ret...,rcII, 11322 Idaho Aye..• 203WA.

Loa AngIIIH. CA 90025 (213)"77'8.226.

SENATE
Eled ions

A S pecia l el ction was held thi week
to cl ct a new sen ior
.a to r.
The new e na lor is:J oa n R oscoe.

FLA C
The om m ittee has recei ved a lot of
in for m a t io n a b o u t s tudent s w ith
p ro b le m s t he y have encountered
concer ning interns hips. If yo u are o ne of
these stude nts contact Ly nn Ca rl mark in
t he Sena te O ffice . A committee is being
for med to tackle t he e problems a nd
student inp ut is needed .

Sophomore Class

EWS
S ign ups for the Bosto n T rip w'lI begin
M o nda y, November 26. T he re wiU be
sign-ups in the Rotund a and in front of
A R A a t din ner. So Ju niors spread Ihe
w rd and ge t~ read y fo r some nightime
merry-ma king F rid ay No ve m ber 30.
The J unior C lass and
op homore
C lass are spo nso ring a Ski tri p to Bur ke
M o untai n, V,ermont. It will la ke place
next emester S a t urda y, F brua ry 9 
u nday February, 10. The cost is $75 and
includes tansportat ion 2 meals, o vernight
lodging and 2 full-day lift tic kets . There
m ust be a $25 depo it by F rid ay,
Nove~ber 16 so pick up your igIl-u p
sheets m the Senate O ffi ce or ta lk to any
Junior Se na tor.

T he Ski trip to Mt. Burke, VT
scheduled fo r Februa ry 9 and 10 is open
to both Sophomore and Junior classes .
The deadline for the $25.00 deposit has
Other News
been extended to Frida y, November 16.
The This R id e's For You program that
Guests of Sophomores and Juniors are
also welcome . Get your $25.00 in as soon originally began as a result of a Senate
comm ittee last year was officia lly
as possi ble! Any quest ion "
t
sophomore or juniors in the Senate recognized as an organization .
A motion passed t hat will use the
Office.
su rp lus fro m 1983-84 studen t acco unts
Junior Class
The Junior Senators would like to and distrib u te the money to Ways and
thank all th ose who helped to make the Means and other special a ssignments.
Pizza Pig-Out a great success! Tha nks go This proposed distribution was a Ways
to all the workers at the Pizza Loft for and Means committee decision that was
making those great pizzas. Mike and approved by the entire Senate.
The proposal to reinstate alcohol at
Tom at ARA for supplying us with all the
extras and putting up with ~Iast -minu te Wednesday night events received a vote
strings", Ken Papagno and Rich of confidence from the Senate. The
Stephens for cranking out the music, and proposal will now be rev iewed by Les
especially to Carol Lewis and Wendy LaFond and more information will
Skomars because without their happy follow
It was great to see a lot of faces in the
faces and "tough feet" the night would
never have been! We hope everyone had a audience this week. Hope to see you next
Wednesday at 3:30.
great time!

se

SPB SCOPE
By J OM Bellino
S PB'S Archway Rep

Well after lengthy negotiations, Un
Hom
ming '84' bonfire & pep rail}
and midn ight brunch & after hours mixer
have all been approved and planned for
Friday, November 16. The band "Image"
will perform at the afterhou rs mix er.
which will be located 10 the Koffl er
tudent Center from 11 pm - 2 am. As a
result of the extensive hard work, Un
Homecoming '84 pro m ises to be a unique
major even t when it init ially begins
Wedne d Y. November 14 with the Un
a lent how.
And ho w a bout SPB's major co ncert?

Many people a re wondering whl!ther or
not there wi ll be one. Indeed. the ha rd
work has payed off for concert
pr parat i ns lOO a Chaka Khan has
ace pled t he $1 .000
id and wi ll
defin itely entertain Bryant December 8.
Information on ticket price will be
ann unced soon ,
A ll st ude nts attendi ng th i weekend's
Mo ntrea l trip re r minded the b uses will
be leaving promptly from the Circle at 4
a .m. instead of the originally planned 3
a.m .
T he m:xt S PB meeting will be held on
T u d ay. No v mber 13, a t 3:30 in t he
Koffler Student enter.

A NNOUNCEM ENTS A NNO UNCEM ENTS
Turkey of the Year A wards

ARA Veteran's n ay Weekend
Hours of Service
Saturday, Nov. 10th

The Brya nt P la ye rs will be selling
.. urkey of the Year" Awards in the Facu lt Din ing Room - Closed
Rotunda ( 10 - 2) and outs id e AR A (4: 30  Koffler Center - 7 AM - 2 P M
6:30) Frida y, Tuesd ay, Wednesday . and Sal monson - Brunch - 10 A M • I P M
T h u rsd a y. T he next general meet ing is Salmonson - Dinner - 4:30 P M - 6 PM
T uesday, November 13 at 3:30 in Room
Sunday, Nov. 11th
350.
Faculty Dining - C losed
Koffle r Center - C losed
Sal mo nso n - Bru nch - 10 AM - I PM
Bandana Day
Bandana Day Thursday, Nov . 15, 1984 Sal m onson - Din ner · 4:30 PM - 6 PM
sponsored by the Rhode Island College
Monday, Nov. 12th
Gay and Lesbian Alliance (RIC GALA). Faculty Dining Room - Closed
Join ~ith us · in . support of Koffler Cent!!r - Closed
Gay/ LesbIan Human R ights by weari ng Salmonson - Brunch - 10 AM - I PM
a b andana visibly on Thursday,
Fruit & Pastry Buffet and Deli
. November 15.
Salmonson - Dinner - 4:30 - 6:30 PM
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rovi ng Yo ur Commitment
CIS Career Day. American Enterprise Day. The College Career
Conference and the Hofstra Regional Conference. What are they?
Excellent opportunities for Bryant students to learn more about the
business world we hope to enter.
"AII work and no play makes Jack a dull boy" or so the saying
goes. Well, in your future employers eyes, the same holds true .
Employers are looking for the 'Well-Rounded' ind ividual. Good
grades are not the only factor.
A well-rounded individual is one who has a personality, can
communicate well and has the qualifications necessary for the
position. There are many ways to become this type of person, one of
which is to seek opportunities which will give you agreater insight
into the field you wish to pursue.
Several types of opportunities exist. They include conferences,
seminars and workshops. Although somewhat different, they all
have a common purpose: to educate beyond the classroom.
Bryant students are fortunate in that many of these opportunities
exist here at the college. In addition, some excursions are arranged
to participate in conferences at other areas. Contacting department
chairmen is one of the most effective methods to find out what kind
of opportunities are being offered. Another method is by reading the
trade magazines.
In eit her case, if an opportunity becomes available - take itl
Although you may be an excellent student. and think you know
everything, you don't. You can never have enough knowledge . In
most cases, you will enjoy the experience.
Conferences are enjoyable. You are presented with interest ing
information . A nd th ere are no tests. You do not have to be there, but
you w ant to be there; this fact makes for a less stressful situation .

In terms of your future job prospects, employers will be very
interested in your extrac urricular activities. These activities
demonstrate leadership capabilities and your interests. If your past
experience includes attending professional conferences, you have
shown a committement to what you are doing. You are someone
who wants to get ahead. Employers want people like you.
Be aware though. Not every event is designed for the Bryant
student. As such, you may encounter something that is over your
head, or something that is an insult to your intelligence. Research
before you sign up. It will prevent aggrevation later.
All in all, an extracurricular activity such as a conference is a good
way for you to prove you committment to the business world - or at
least to yourself.

~<tl.\
American
Free £nb?prise
It I.lXJrIls becnuse we do.

Mark your calendar for the

COMPUTER IN FORMATION
SYSTEMS CAREER DAY
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1 9
10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Upper Level of the rotunda
-Meet and talk with a wide variety of computer personals
-Learn about career paths a t diverse organizations

11\

IE
II:?
IE
III

II

1~IIICII\'S

~

13

IVILA\,CIE

-Develop contacts in the field

2.00

-Interview data processing professionals for information
abo ut their career paths

"' I()

-Find out about what employers look for without the

p ressure of a job search

..

Co-sponsors:

IU

,

KO LER CENTER
JOHN VORHAUS,

Comedian

CASABLANCA,

The Movie

,.1 ...TlI nl

In...' .n.......n

DPMA

Thursday, Nov. 15

ouvenir Glas

8:00 to ?

'ncl. with Admission

~-------~---

--- 
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ARE YOU KEAI)YFOR

Nope. You don't have clue. You don't know how good it's
going to be. But, when you find out, you'll know something's
up.
What's up? Something different Unique. Plaid.
Plaid? Well, maybe not plaid. OK, we give in... we're

4:00

STARTING

¥ U OWN

celebrating the success of the American Enterprise System.
Now that's no small deal. There's plenty planned. We'll
borTOW your attention and return it with interest More than
once.
Ready. Set GO!

RECEPTION CMD Dining HaU
Sponsored by the Bryant College Professional Associations Council

MARKETING
CHNIQUES

BUSIN SS

BUSINESSES

MANAGEMENT

Linda Riley
OptJon VnUmited

BUSINESS
Why do I need marketing?
What can it do for me'?

.Joe KnIght. SCORE

SMALL

.Jobn Zeiger
Bryant College
Knowing how to manage
is as important as knowing
what to m anage

ADVERTISI G

IN TH

80'

'Leonard Monahan

Saabye
Besides the obvious,

there are many details
that must be looked into

Thursday

What does advertising
look like now, and how
will it look down the
road

November 15
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Rupp, continued from p.l

R ecognizing free enterprise
Hundreds of business men and women
a nd college faculty and students from
throughout Rhode Island will join
together on Thursd..y, Nov. 15 at Bryant
College to celebrate Free Enterprise Day
~a day-long public celebration of national
American Enterprise Day in the state.
D e s i gn ed to recognize the
contributions of free enterprise and
b u s i ness entrepreneurship and
productivity, the special day includes a
series of workshops and seminars and a
keynote address . Leading the ed ucational
sessions are faculty me m bers and
business men and women from across the
state. The keynote speaker is Demetrios
Haseotes, chief executive officer of
Cumberland Farm Dairy, Inc.
The day opens at 9:30 a.m . in Janikies
Auditorium with a welcome from Bryant
President Dr. Will ia m T. O'Hara and an
introduction by Kevin Allard, of Bryant's
Future Busine ss Leaders--Phi Beta
Lambda cha pter. The chapter is
coordinat in g the event with the
cooperation of the campus Professional

Associations Council and the Rhode
Island Small Business Development
Center.
Haseotes will speak at IO a.m . in the
a uditorium on his company's success.
After a brea k at II a.m., the first offour
separate sessions of 45-minute
workshops and seminars will begin. The
second series of sessions begins at 12 p. m.
Lunch will follow at .1 p.m.. with the
third and fourth series of sessions to
begin at 2:30 p.m. and 3: 15 p.m.,
respectively. A reception at 4 p.m.
concludes the day.
Among the topics to be discussed are
starting a nd managing a small busine s,
marketing techniques for businesses,
advertising, and business communica
tion. Among the speakers are
representatives from the SCORE
(Service Co rps of Reti red Exec utives)
office in Providence and t he Leonard
Monahan Saabye advertising agency of
Providence, recognized as the top agency
in New England in 1984.

Quit tips for Smokeout Day
Throw out all cigarettes by breaking
them in half and wetting them down.
Clean out all as htrays in your home,
office, or ca r and put them away. Discard
matches; hide lighters.
When the urge to smoke hits, take a
deep breath. Hold it for ten seconds, then
release it slowly. Taking deep. rhythmic
breaths is similar to smoking.only you'll
inhale clean air, not poisonous gases.
Exercise to help relieve tension. Climb
stairs rather than take the elevator, park
the car a bl ock or two from your
destination a nd wa lk the rest of the way.
At home, practice touching yourtoes,jog
in place, do jumping jacks.
When tempted to reach for a cigarette,
think of a negative image a bout smoking.
Select your worst memory connected
wit h the habit-t he time yo u burned a
hole in your suit or when you were left

completely breathless running for a bu!>
that pulled away. Imagine this experience
for 15 seconds whenever an urge occurs.
Reward yourself with oral substitutes
in the same way you may have used
cigarettes. Good examples: sugarless
gum, lemon drops, pumpkin or
sunflower seeds, apple slices, carrot
sticks, unbuttered popcorn.
Eat three meals. This maintains
constant blood sugar levels, thus
preventing urges to smoke. Avoid sugar
laden foods and spicy items that can
trigger a desire for cigarettes.
Scramble up your day and change
habits connected with smoking. Drive a
diffe rent route to work; eat lunch in a new
place; leave the "scene of a n urge." At
ho me avoid your "smoking chair" after
dinner, reach fo r gum rather than a
cigarette when answeri ng the phone.
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om petent wriler , students that want to
come in here and spend time writing a
story each week." He wants to establi h
an internsh ip program in his office, as he
d id at Lycoming, where he says that each
semester he has at least one intern and a
number of work -study students. Mr.
Rupp says that people who have put in
the time an(1 effort to work fo r him in the
past have. found it very advantageous to
be able to say they have worked in a
public relations office. Mr. Rupp would
like to implement this idea as soon as
possible.
According to Mr. Rupp, the only way
one can improve is by wo rking with
people of a high caliber; he feels that there
are many high quality people at Bryant.
He adds that he's not sure that people
know that fact off-campus, but he sa it
is only a matter of time before the pu blic
at-large becomes aware of it. " Five years
from now, I think we're goi ng to be at the
top of the heap. When Br ant is on their
tongues, that's what we want. "

Help a friend quit smoking
On Smokeout Day, everyone tries to
be es pecia lly kind to smokers who are
uying to qu it. It's a time of light-hearted
fun. Preach ing and scolding are taboo.
Never- mokers or ex-smokers who are
"adopting" current smokers for the day
s h 0 u I doff e r m 0 r a I s up p 0 r t ,
encouagement and incentives to hel p get
them through the day- and hopefullly
longer.
- Show that you care- you have a
vested interest in keeping your adaptee in
good health.
-Provide them with a survial kit uf
low calorie nibbles - carrots and ce·lery,
cinnamon sticks, sugarless gum, etc.
- DON'T NAG OR TH REA TEN!
- Try to make yourself available either
in person or by phone for the entire day.
- Ta k them out for breakfa t or
lunch. Or promise a special dinner in
their favorite restaurant.
-Give them a special Smokeout
"quitte r'S sticker" to wear.
-Go public with your adaption. Enlist
the belp of others in giving moral support

to your adoptee.
-Especially if you're a never-smoker.
consider givi ng up somet hing for the day,
too ... e.g. candy, de ert , offee, etc.
- If you're a n ex- moker, share your
experiences rather than lecture on the
dangers of smoki ng. What wo rked for
you may work for ot hers.
- Keep in contact.
- Send flowers for a po ·t-Smoker
celebration.
- Offer a lift to work or home in the
afternoon.
- Sched ule an evening activity that
minimizes the temptation to smoke, e.g.
see a movie in a theatre that prohIbits
smoking in at least one section ... . or try a
strenuous a t ivity like racquet ball ,
bowling, or a swim at the local pool... .or
stage a get-together with fell ow adapt rs
and their "foundlings."
- Be a heerleader-offer praise ,
eocouragem nt and finally. at the end of
the day, congratulatio nsl
-Urge them to stay off cigarettes now
I that they've made it for a day!
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(no talent necessary)
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Ray Boston as "me"
•
•
•
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•
• Date: Weds. Nov. 14
•
•
•
• Time 9:00pm
•
• Location: Student Center
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provide. Mr. Rupp said that he doesn't
want to give information to the media if
they don't want it.
Mr. Rupp emphasizes that public
relations is everyone's job. "I don't look
at Public Relations as beingjust my job. I
look at that as a college-wide, an
institution-wide, job. The only way I can
do my job well is if people on campus
understand that they have a stake in what
image we're trying to project off
campus." Mr. Rupp is looking for as
much cooperation and feedback as
possible. He says that the most important
thing peole can do to help is to provide as
much information as possible about
what's happeni ng on campus. Mr. Rupp
says that he has stressed this theme in
meetings a ll over campus. "You just can't
keep in touch with everybody all the time.
It's important that people think in a
l>ublic sense."
Mr. Rupp hopes to develop a student
staff of "very eager, capable and

Un-Homecoming
'84
"Un-talent show"

$1.00 admission
-Co-sponsored by SAA
-Pick up application at Box Office
-No application will t:>e rejected
-All proceeds go to United Way
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WEDNESDAY,
NOV.
14
~
UN-TALENT SHOW
WITH RAY BOSTON as Me

I

THURSDAY
L:: =-====:N0 V. 15
I
ABLA

•

Rick's Place setting
serving mockt ils

•

a

u
UJ
=E
a

:r
I
z
:::J

Movie
•• • • .1. • ••

I

all proceeds go to
United Way
Co-sponsored by SAA
•
-Panelists, judges
will be a selection
of Faculty and Administration
I
- Anyone can participate
no talent necessary
I§I

$1.00

Student Center
9 pm to 1 am

• 'Casablanca' •
•• • •• • • • ••
will be shown
Student Center, 8-??
$2.00

"

FRIDAY
NOV. 16

-

OPENING BASKEcrBALL GAMES

R

Girls tart at 5:30, boys follow
Free Pom-poms will be given out

SUNDAY
NOV. 18
''''

RAIN DAcrE FOR GAME
Il!J

Same time and place as Saturday

IDNIGHT BRUNCH
F TE HOURS MIXER
Brunch p rovided by A R A
Music by ~' Image"
Student Center, 11 pm to 2 am

11

CELEBRA'IION SUPPER
m

6pm, for winning teams
and UN-HOMECOMING
King and Queen

MA C9to iam

SATURDAY
---NOV. 17
.

m

I CfRAMURAL FOOcrBALL FINALS
ScrRONG & WEAK DIVISIONS
1pm at fields
near Tennis Courts

CELEBRAcrION MIXER
Music by "SPANK/E"
MAC,9-1am
awards for winning teams
will be given out.
$1.00

".

Trophies for Winning Team

Limousine Service
provided by:
Dayton Classic Limousines
Cranston, HI
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Karate, techniques
with a tradition
By Kathy Parker
Of The Archway Staff
"What's yo ur im pression of t he Ka rate
Club?" Joe Schramm, president of the
clu b, asked . "A lot of people seem to
think that all we do is j ust break boards or
bric ks wit h our head! Those things aren't
even taught in class. Anything like that
has to be learned on o ur o wn."
The Karate Club is j ust like any other
cl ub in that they have an execut ive board
wit h officers ranging from President to
Public Relatio ns. Here the similarities
end tho ugh. Unli ke an y ot her cl ubs, they
meet fi ve da y a week , for an hour and a
half each day.
.
Upon entering the room where the
clas s is held, instead of sa ying"Hi"toall
'the other mem bers. the instructor m ust
be greeted wit h the traditional bow a nd
"pil-son" which means "certain vict ory."
The bow, co nsisting of a right-handed fist
covered by the nat palm of the left
signifies the "power to kill " (the fist) and
the "control not to " (t he fl at pa lm) . The
la begins with a period of meditation
in order to prepare the students for the
instruction to follow. About one half
ho ur of strenuous stretching follows,
ending wit h exercises in Kicking,
bloc king, one-step sparri ng, fighting
techniques, and "kota" - movements that
r present people, and other aspects of
Ko rean history. A lmost everything
taught in this club is backed by some type
of symbolism. For exam ple, the ranking
of the students by the color of the belts
they wear - in descending order are :
black, brown, green, yellow. and white.
The black, brow n, and blue belt" are
bro ken do wn into degrees, creating 20

ra nking posit io ns in all.
The black belt has 10 degrees (dans) the final dan signifying death - literally.
Joeexplains, "If yo u reac h the tenth dan,
it's because you were at the ninth dan and
died getting your tenth."
Originally there were not as many
levels of rank. White, brown, and black
were the only colors, everyone started as
a white belt. With time, and much use, the
belt would become soiled. At some point
the instructor would decide that the pupil
had gained enough experience to become
a "brow n belt" a nd then the belt would be
dyed with mud. The same applil!d for the
awarding of the black belt.
Once the art of Tae-Kwon-Do was
introduced in this country, it was found
t hat more of an incentive was needed, so a
further breakdown of the belts was
devised.
Althought there are five brown belts in
the club at this time. there are no black
belts. Except, of course, for the
in t ruct or, and fo under of t he club,
Ro nald Renaud , an alumnus of Bryant,
esta blished the Karate Club seven years
ago , as a freshman.
He currently holds a job at Digital
Co rp . a nd serves on the town council for
North Smithfi eld , but still finds t ime to
instruct the karate class. Each year the
club increases in size, and this is partially
due to his great dedication and
enth usia sm for his students.
Anyone who is interested in seeing this
club in action should look for signs
advert ising their next demonstration to
be he ld within the next two weeks, in the
F reshmen Dorm.

Cross Country teams
have best year ever
By Kathy Drapeau
T he Men's Cross Country team came
in 29t h place in the NCAA Eastern
Qu a l ifi e r s which were held In
Pennsy lvania last weekend.
Hank Sarazin was the first finisher for
Bryant, foll owed by Gary Meinertz, John
(Ducky) Madden, Jim Roche, Mike
DeB iase , Brian S wee nor, and Joe
H anley. TIle men ran against some very
intense competition from all over the
East. Coa.ch Reinhardt was satisfied with
the race. "We lost to St. Michael's by o ne
point. We could have picked up a few
places a nd they would n't have beat us-
but we d id n 't...It would have been very
tough for us to place in the Top 25
teams."
Referring to this sea son, Reinhardt
stated , "It was very good. I was definitely
sa tisfi ed . The men really proved their
worth, especially in the N ortheast-8 and
the T ri-S ta tes. I think this was our best
year evcr." Reinhardt says of the 1985
sea o n, "We'll positively be stronger next
year." All the men will be returning next
year with the exception of one runner, so
the outlook for 1985 is "verv good."

The Women's Cross Country team ran
to a twelfth place finish in the NCAA
Ea ste rn Qualifiers in Pennsylvania. The
race , whic'h was held last weekend,
consisted of 22 teams.
Stephanie Witt and Diane Tedford led
the women, followed by Lyse Wante,
Melinda Davis, Denise Myers, Karen
Grabo w, and Kathy Pflomm. This race
completed the cross-country season for
the women. Their record for the regular
season was 41 wins and I loss. They
captured the titles in the Bryant
Invitational, the St. Anselm's
Invitational, the RIC Invitational and the
Tri-States. Their one loss in the regular
season occurred in the Northeast-8 meet
where they lost to Springfield College by
five points. Coach Charlie Mandeville
commented, "The women got a little tired
towards the end but otherwise we had a
great season - it was our best ever. We
placed in the top half in the East. I can't
ask for more than that." None of the
varsity runners will be graduating this
year, so the outlook for the 1985 season is
very positive.

Duda ignites bowling
On Sunday the Bowling Team was respectively. The team of Duda and
ignited by the fine performance of Stan Geleta took 6 out of their 9. Geleta had a
Duda who had 1342 for a six game set. 469 while Duda fired a 673.
Bryant bowled against RPI and Southern
Ducla won the singles event with a 673
Conn. State Universit .
in front of Dave Limekiller on Boston
Bryant took 18 o ut of a possible 27 Uni versi ty who had a 655.
points in the team event with a 2805. This
Duda also won the All Events with..a
was good enough for third place behind fine total of 1342 ahead of Dave
Boston University and Brandeis. Leading Lime killer who had a 1302. Duda's 1342
the team was S tan Duda - 669, Todd tied a school record for a six game series
S horts - 608, J eff G ra pes - 566, Gary set by Dave Martin last year.
Arwin - 524, and T im Geleta - 438.
With fine performances t he last two
In the doubles event Brya nt took 16 weeks- Brya nt fin ds itsel f in fi rst place in
out of a possible 27 points. The team of t he RICONY Conference. The teams
Pete Cohen and Gary Arwin took 7 out of next match will be Nov. 10 at Hamden
9. They had 515 and 536 respectively.
Bowl in CT facing C oast Guard and
The tea m of Grapes and S horts to ok 3 MIT.
out of 9 points. They had a 448 and 567
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Bring your schedule to the Dairy Bar
and receive 25¢ off any sundae

Offer good Wed. Nov. 14
through Tues. Nov 20

Hours: 12 noon- 11 pm
7 days a week

Watch for the new Dairy Bar name
in next week's Archway

Mill-Run Tours, Inc.
presents

London
- - - -- --

Dec. 3D-Jan. 6
TOUR DESCRIPTIONS

LONDON SHOWTIME INCWDES:

-7-day London Transport
"Explorer" Pus
e<:ontinental Breakfut daily
~ neniq of dinner and
entertainment of your choice
-Visit to Madame Tussaud's 'Nu
MUteUm
-London Transport's 2-bour
WIaCOrted orientation tour
of London
-U.S. Departure Tu
-Free Entrance to the City of London Tavern

eRDUDdtrip Air Transportation
FromITo Bolton
e6 Diahu fint-c:1us hotd
accommodations at tbe
President Hotel-or IimiJar
·T~fcn from/to the airport
in Loadon
... Theater tickets of your choice
rrom selected plays and

musicals

Mo.rocco

$699

none MOROCCO INCLVDa:

28-Jan. 5

2 ...... c _ ...... 2 ........cz.3 ..............

-)toUDdtrlp Air· Transportation
From/To New York
-7 .qhu fant-dus boCel
KCIOmmodatioos .
-Tramfers from/to the airport
in Casablanca

.
CANCUN

Dec.

_

-Motorcoach transfers betw_
Casablanca. Fez. and Marakcsh
eCoatinentaJ Break fast daily
oae-half day City Tour of Caabluca
Ilabat., Fez, met Maraltcsh
-AJlIaxcs ia Morocco
_ _ ~U.S. Deputure Tu

$638

Dec.

29-Jan. 5

SUNKJSSED CANCUN INCLUDES:

.Roundlrip ....ir Transportation
From/To Boston
.7 nights firsH:lass hotel
accommodalion,
·Transfers and baggage handling
in Mexico (e"ccpt through customs)

• ....ll U.S. and Mexican tues
'-Welcome to Cancun drink
--Reservations and deposit must
be ma~ by Nov. 10,1984
(Seats are very limited)

RESERVATIONS

a INFORMATlON

Deposit of S~.OO (DOD-refundable) II due by Nov. " 1984
Final paymeuts ue clue by Dec. 3, 1914
FlIIJ payment is required for any I'elerVatioDi made after Nov. 26, ISlI4
DcpocilllFiDaI paymenll by cub or IDODe)' order . . . out to AIlIJ..RIIII TDIn,
PLEAS! CALL ~ -11IIST ~T

a:avm

PriC* are beNd on existing tariffs

.nd.,.. subject to eM".

irtc

.
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GREEK N EWS
Phi Epsilon Pi
A ll the brothers are looking fo rward to
our Alum ni Weekend . Many alumni are
expected to come back this weekend to go
wild. We take the Co mfort over Saturday
afternoon and go to Cumberland
Saturday night for our Alumni Banquet.
Let's make this weekend unforgettable.
Co ngrat ulations to APK and KT for a
successful Personality Weekend and to
Theta on their first place finish. Also,
congratulations to our candidate, Rick
Segal, for finis hing t hird.
The football season is coming to an end
and both of our teams are fighting to get
into and looking forward to the playoffs.
Our hockey season started off on the
wrong foot with a 4-2 loss but loo ked
promising with both goals coming from
Eddie Becker. Volleyball season has also
begun and all four of our teams look to be
competitive. Good luck teams.

Sigma Iota Beta
The Sibbies would like to congratulate
Theta, Beta Sigma Omicron, and Phi Ep
o n their succe
at the M r. & Ms.
Personality jUdging. We would like to
extend a special thanks to our sister
usanSmith for representing us . You did
a n aweso me job, Sue. Thanks also to
Ba r ry Blender for e$co rting S ue.

Congrat ulations also to APK and KT fo r
an excellent job with Personalit y
Weekend. Good luck to the new social
pledges of APK and Beta Sigma
Omicron. A special thanks to Corky for
an excellent Sisters' Party. It was great!
Go Alabama Slammers!

Beta Silma Omicron
The sisters of BSO would like ,to
congratulate and welcome our social
pledges Tracy a nd Diane. We're proud of
both of you.
Our Co-ed volleyball teams are finally
set. We have two teams;,one of our teams
will be playing with the brothers of Tau
Epsilon and the other team will be
playing with the brothers of Kappa Delta
Rho. We hope everyone is getting
psyched!
Our smoker was held Tuesday, Oct. 30
and a good time was had by aU. Watch for
upcoming fun-filled events with the
sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron.

Alpha Phi Kappa
Another week gone by already! Hope
everyone enjoys the long weekend .
Thanks to everyone who took the time
to support our Personality Weekend
events. Co ngratulations to Theta on their
winning oup le in the Per o na lity
jUdging. Second place went to BSO, and

third place to Phi Ep. Marcy was the hit
of t he formal Frida y night with hel
breakdancing exhibition. We did n't
know KT co uld d adcc! (A nd Satin Doll,
iii he pulls out a chair fo r you, don't sit in
another one!)
Well, our \"olleyball team, APKT, has
anoiher win chalked up. Keep up t he
good work!

Kappa Tau
The brothers of Kappa Tau would like
to thank Phi Ep and the others who
supported our Personality Weekend. A
good time was had by those who
participated.
We add Steven Gilmore to our list of
"Brothers to Be" and are proud to
identify him as a social pledge. "Stop the
Bus.~

Jeff Jones, Kyle Bast, Tom Medico,
Steve Salka, and Chris Denmark were
among the visiting Alumni this weekend.
(They are defini/tely not lightweights).
Last but not least , we are happy to
co ngratulate Ronald Reagan as our
President for the 1984-88 term.

Delta Sigma Chi
We would like to extend our thanks to
the sisters of T heta for their "Open Door"
policy last weekend . Their contribution
to Kaz and Rand y of their colorful
confidentials added j ust the right "touch
of color" to ou r suite (color photos
forthcoming). We hope Theta continues
to supply us with a n assortment of all

hangings.
In sports, the Genera l's Army won
their first flO OT hockey gane last week
with a sco re of 4-2. The General scored
the key goa l wit h a blistering slapsh t.
T he Delta Sig A football team increased
its record to 9-1-1 wit h two more victories
over KDR and P robation . Next T uesday
we begin playoffs wit h a game aga inst P hi
Ep.
We would like to announce November
29th as ..he date of our Smoker. Any
interested freshmen should contact Steve
Pettengill at 232-4462.
Finally, we hope everyone has a great
long weekend !

Kappa Delta Rho
The brothers of KDR would like to
thank all who contributed to Jeremiah
Potter's cause. Jeremiah has received a
successful liver transplant tha nks to the
efforts of KDR and the MirjllcleJor Mian
project. We would like to wish Jeremiah
and his family well.
The KDR, BSO volleyball team has
begun to show some signs of life and
continue to look for the first win. The
KDR A hockey team looks good as they
tied a strong Tough Angle team . The
KDR B team's record stands at I - I
b.: hind the strong play of Frank Brad y.
1 he KDR Budmen got off to a slow sta rt
losing their first game 2-0, but are gearing
up fo r thei r second ga me. Good luck ,

CIA seeks input
from everyone
By Randi R occo
Of The Archway Starr

50%

COLLEG

Face it,your learning year are not your prime earning
years, But don't let that st p you from moving off ampus,
Through February 28,19 5, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flres for half fare.To LA and NewYork. And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
What's the catch?Well,you must be under26 and hav
a valid student rD. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmont's 50%Off College Fare.More proof that our
commitment to high r educatio!l is not just a lofty ideal.

...Lp/E'L7H70Ura'NL'UES

Non-re{uru:1lblc,TUlmd-lrip rici<c/ mlt-Il he />lITt:IUl.'iCd llI/'lL\1 ~et'l'Tl ~\ heJ<rre cratel Nolltltlil(Ih/r "II day Friday or
Sunday IIfie-r' 1:00 pm, HollJay mwcl re.~mL11011.' uppiy Call yourlnwd CI)..>en1 (rr us at t-800-251-572Q

Commuter
I n A c t ion is an
organilation that attempt to unite
commuters and re ident . They try to get
the commuters to become act Ivery
involved in Bryant campu life. This is
ver) difficuJt , however. There are man)
rea:.oru; why It i~ hard to Ii. ep thIS group
going.
Donna Gendron . trea. urer of CIA.
say ' Chat many people get the impre lO'n
that the group trie to eparate
commuter ' from residents. "Commuter
In Action i not trying to segregate
commuters rrom reident ," aid Donna .
The organil.1ltion would like to bring the
two groups closer together.
CiA is also having problem ' because
mo t
mmuters do not want to gel
involved. om Ludenl cannot tay late
tn the day fo r meetings. Many students
wo rk, a nd this ta kes up a lotoftheirtime.
Donna pointed out that the re ident do
not ha e pr blem gell ing to meetings or
ot her activities. It is hard for commuter
1 have to hang around for a meeting that
d oes not slart until 3:00 Of later. What if
t hei r cla ses end at 12:001
Because the group does not have many
people, they also do not have many new
ideas. They have trouble gettmg thing);
done . Their first meeting in September
proved to be successful. Approximatel y
54 people went to the Student Cenler to
participate in the me"ting; but after that
meeting, very few people came back.
What CIA needs is a litHe ef on from
those ludents who really care. it does not
have to be solely commuter students.
D nna sa s t hat residents are more than
wei m
to come and voice their
opini ons. (CIA meets every Th ursday a t
3:30 in Roo m 246). They are trying to get
t he students to interact. CI A also has a
co-ed volleyball team which plays o n
Mondays and Wednesdays. The team is
made up of half commuters, half
residents.
CIA also sponsored a mixer on F rIday,
Octo b e r 19. This was anot her
opportunity for commuters and residents
to interact. Commuters were welcome to
have dinner in Salmonson Dining Room.
There was dessert and entertainment in
the auditoriu m. A mixer was presented in
the Student enter. There is also a nother
idea to h'e lp comm uters. CI A a nd Donna
Gendron are trying to coordinate a
ca rpool ing p rogra m. T his may possibly
come together in the next two years.

I

. . . . . ..
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1985
at

BRYANT COLLEGE
•

....... needs YOU
to help make the 1985 games

a success!!
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!• Medical Safety
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Volunteers
Hospit ality/ Reception
St atistics

C omputers
Internal Public Relations
Awards
Special Events
Torch Relay
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Applications Available
in the

enate .Office
Monday 11/2 to Friday 11/ 16
and are due
Monday 11/19 & Tuesday 11/ 20
in the
Senate & Student Activities Office
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OFF- CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
These jobs are for all students regardless of
their financial need. All students interested in
Off-Campus Employment must come to th e
student employment office loc ted in the
financial aid building for referrals .
Factory Work. No. Smj thfield, Weekends; Time
and % on Sundays (code 62 6)
G en e ral La borers / Carpenter ' s H e l p e rs .
Warwick. Rexfble part-time hours (code 724)
Teller, Woonsocket, Thursday 8. Friday 12 :00 
9 :00 PM plus one other full day (code 774)
Cashie r. J oh nston. 6:00 - 12:00 mostly
eveni ngs 8. weekends. reg ister experience (code
781)
Ca hiers. Prov ide nce. Flexi ble ' pa rt -time
eve nings 8. weekends (code 791)
Retail Sales. Providence. Morning hours during
week (code 793)
Deli W ork. PrOVidence. Flexible part-ti me (code
796)
Proof M achine Operator. Providence. 20 hours
per week (code 798)
Delivery Persons. Providence. Flexible part-time
hours (code 805)
Child Care. Lincoln. 3 days per week; Baby 4 '11
mos; Local. reliable person (code 809)
Waitresses/Waiters. Foxboro. MA. 20 hours per
week 5:30 - 11~30 PM (code 811 )
Accountant. E. Providence. Flexible part-time
hours; resume would be helpful (code 8 14)
Accounting. Pawtucket. Part-time on a
eklv
basis; Junior or Senior --knowledge of bank
reconciliations. auditing (code 821)
Accounting. Smithfield. 5 hours per week-
Senior knowledge of Federal taxes. payroll taxes
(code 822)
CRT Entry Positions. Local Area. 5 - 9 and every
other Saturday; Sundays available al so; must be
able to type 40 WPM (code 833)

Various Restaurant Posillons, Uncoln. Full 8.
Part-time (code 834)
Wholesale Dlstribu ion Clerk. Crenston. Flexible
part-ume hours (code 835)
Cashier. Johnston. 4 - 11 PM 8 couple of
evenings per week (code 841)
Retail Sales. Warwick. 15 hours par week.
evenings and weekends (code 844)

Fron t Desk Clerks. Pawtucket. 2 - 4 days per
weak. 7 AM - 3 PM or 3 - 11 PM. holidays 8.
weekends also (code 884)

Clerical. E. Providence. 20 permanent pan-ti me
hours (code 926 )

week, 4 days plus '/2 day on Saturday (code 88 7)

Assembly Work. Greenville. 20 _ 25 hours per

Te lemarketing. Cr ansto n. 6 PM - 10 PM. Mon Thurs. (code 888)
Cook, Lincoln. 3 nights per w eek. w ill trai n (cod e
893)
Manager. Blackstone. M A. Pan-time hours to go
fu ll time; Senior prefened (code 896)

Marketing/Sales. Pawtucket, Flexible part-time
hours (code 85 1)

Accountant. N. Smithfield, FleXible pan-time
hours; loca l junior (code 89 9)

Accountant (Senior). Cumberland. 20 hours per
week or more (code 852)

Life Guard. Smithfield. Tuesday 8. Thursday
6 :30 - 8 :45 PM (code 902)

SWIm Team Coach. Gree nville. 5 - 7 PM Monday
- Thu rsday and w eekend meetl--requirement :
previous coaching experience or competitive
swimmer and state cert ifi d life guard (code
858)

Tutoring. Cra nston. Flexible hours; t utoring in
geometry &. calculus (code 904)

Baby-sitters 8. House Cleaners. West Warwick.
Very flexible hours (code 8152)
Pizza Delivery. Smithfield, Flexible part-time
hours (code 874)
Warehouse Person. Cumberland. M onday 
Friday 3 - 4 hours in the afternoon until 5 PM
(code 876)
Waitresses. Smithfield, Thursday 8 PM - 1 AM
and Friday 9 PM - 2 AM (code 877)
Security Office r. Providence. Flexible pa rt-time
hours, M ust ba 2.0 years of age (code 878)
Stock People, Providence. Flexible part-time
hours (code 879)
Bookkeeping-Typing. Pawtucket. 15 flexible
hours;
I sophomore (code 881)
Porter. Pawtucket, Full time 5 days per week; 7
AM - 3 PM (code 883 EG)

hours

Telemarketing, Providence, 15 - 22 hours per

Life Guard, Providence. Flexible part-time
hours; out -of-sta te certification s can be
transfened (code 850 )

Cook. Sm ithfield 20 hours per w eek/7 days per
week (code 861)

Clerical. E. Providence. 20 flexible
through the end of the year (code 923)

Accountant. Providence, Flexible part-time
h ours; resumes required; j unior accounti ng
major. must be able to w ork year ro und (code
910)
Sandw i c h Mak er/ Ki tc h en Help er . N.
PrOVidence, Part-time evenings only. 24 - 32
hours per week, local person (code 911)
Bookkeeping/ Data Entry. Cranston. Mon . - Fri .
approximately 5 - 6 hours per day. up to tr ial
balance, fam i liarity w ith det a entry (code 9 14)
Retail Sales. Lincoln, Flexible part-t me hours.
local parson to work th rough year (code 9 15)
Secrtetary (Leg al). Providence. Mon .. Wed .• Fri.,
10 hours per week; good typing skills (60 - 75
WPM) (code 916)
Restaurant Work. N. Providence. 20 flexible
~ours . 4 - 8 PM or 4 - 11 PM (code 919)
Telemarketing. Woonsocket. 12 - 15 hours per
week. some hours on Saturday; M arketing
major (code 921)
Light Housekeeping, Smithfield. 2 \IS hours per
waek. Mon .• Tues .• or Wed.; near College (code
922)

week 5 - 10 PM (code 927)
Baby-Sitter. lincoln. One day per w eek. 3 - 6
h ur .puring the dayti me, preferably on a
Tuesday. Iternative days are W ednesday or
Thursday (code 928)
TutOring. W arwick 8. Lincoln. Flexible hours.
allowed 3 hou rs per each student. needed for all
subjects. especia lly mat h 8. science (code 929)
Secretary/ A ssistant. Cranston. Full time 8:30 
5:30 PM. typin g 50 W PM; inventory control.
wo rk ong with fig u res . compil e re ports.
expedence preferred (code 930 EG)
Clerical, E. Providen ce. 20 part- time hours (code
9 3 1)
Retail Sales. Greenvi lle. Thursday 8. Friday
preferabl y all day; but can be flexible; som e
lifting of bushels (code 93 2)
Typists. N. Providence. Frexible hours bu t no less
than 20 hours per week (code 933)
Part-Time Rental Agent. N. Provi de nce.
W ekends-- 10 hours par w eek (code 935)
Retail Sales. Warwick. Flexible days. veni ngs.
8. weekends (code 937)
Ci rculation M an ager. BryanJ. Friday 6 AM - 12
PM. need car to drive paper to printer and back to
Bryant and ci rculate papers. prefers j unior or
sophomore (code 940)
Front Office Person. Warwick. 15 - 20 hours per
week; two pOSitions available (code 941)
Clerical. Smithfield. 25 flexible hours per week
(code 942)
General Food Service Work. S. Attleboro. MA.
Flexible part-time hours. 4 - 8 PM or 4 - 11 PM
(code 943)
Packing. Providence. One full day per w eek or
flexible hours between 8 - 5 PM (code 944)
Security Guards, Cranston. Part-time hours
(code 945)
Cooks/ Waitresses. Smithfield. 20 hours per
week; nights & w eekends (cod~ 946 )

What
Do ¥ou
t

Credit Union W ork. E. Providence. Part-time
hours. some teller or computer experience
helpful; some typing requi red (code 947)
• Warehouse Person. E. Providence . 3
weeknights per week. 4 PM handling
i nvoices. lob orders. mostly work involved with
math (code 948)

'2

legislative Research Aid. Providence. 20 - :lo5
hours per week. Mon. - Fri.. J uniors & Seniors.
goos clerical/wrillng skills. accurate typing
(code 950)

r m
Co Ie eJ

Bookkeeper, Providence, 20 fleXible hours per
week. Junior accounting major. computer
experience preferred (code 951 )
Data Entry. Johnston. Flexible part-time hours
(code 952)
Data Entry. Cumberland. 15 - 20 part-ti me
hour , IBM PC (code 9 53)

AdventureJ
Add It To Your Schedule.
Try rap pelling ... descending
a precipice by a rope and the
seat of your pants. The fast
est way down. Except for free
fall.
Rappelling is one part of a
challengin g academic and
extracurricular program of
fe red by Army ROTC.
Army ROTC teaches pro
fessionally oriented students
to lead people and to d irect
equipment to achieve speci
fic objectives as an Active
or Reserve Officer.
If you're looking for the
challenge of leadership, in
college and afterwards, look
into Army ROTC.

ARMYRO
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD

Payment Processor, E. Providence. 4 - 8 PM
Mon. - Fn ; calc ula t or work, typi ng (code 95 4)
Bookkeeper. Cranst on, Full time position w ith
be n ef it s, A cc ounts pa ya ble . accou n ts
receivable. data entry (code 95 5 EG)
General Office Work. Cumberla nd. 5 - 9 PM
M on . - FRi .• Saturday 9 AM - 5 PM. no typing.
bookkeeping. i nventory work (code 95 6)
Delivery Person. lincoln. 12 - 20 part-time
hours (code 957)
Gas Station Attendant. Greenville. Flexible part 
time hours (code 958)
Child Care. N. Provi dence. 2:30 - 6 PM Mon. Fri.; non-smoker. rn ust have transportation.
must be able to work th rough vacations (code
959)
Accountant. N. Smithfield. Full Of part-time
work. tax work. bookkeeping. payroll (code 960)

. Contact:
131-6176
Cpt. Tuten
Major Zazenski 131-6177

•

ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
Students applying for the following positions
must have a W ORK- STUDY AWARD. Please
come to th e Fin ancial Aid Office f or the job
details and a refe rral .
1. Circulation Manager (Archway)
2. Brycol - Maintenance Work
3. Security - Patrolman
4 . Career Services - Data En try
5. CMD . Seminar Assistant
OTHER EMPLOVMENT
Help Wanted: Campus Rep \0 run Spring
Vacation trip to Daytona Beach Earn free trip
and money. Send resume to Colleg e Travel
Unlimited. P.O. Box 6063. Station A • Daytona
BeaCh. FLA 32022. inctude phone numbers
please.
Three room apartment . Stove, Rafrig. and
utilities Included Quiet non-smoking. 3 miles
from college. References . No pets. 231 -7786.
Easy Moneyll Will pay $25 for your phone book.
Call Lee Ramsey collect at (615)577 -7237 after
6 PM.
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PROFESSIOIAL WORDPROCESSING

THE
BRYANT COLLE

ACADEMIC - BUSINESS - LEGAL - RESUMES
CASSETTE DICTATION, TRANSCRIPTION

.

ENVELOPES, CAMERA READY COpy

Reserve Off"l cer Training Corps

(ROTC)
SCHOLARSHI P
APPLICAT ION
PACKET
I
IS AVAILABLE
I
NOW
I,

ACCURATE -

DEPENDABLE -

REASONABLE

333-3620
8 AM -

8

PICKUP Be DELIVER),

PM

"'o~n

/-fa I \
'-aoes
Friday

night owl bowling
I

midnight - 3am
Sunday

I

i

I Contact:

early bird bowling

I

9am - 1pm
831·6940

Financial Aid Office
,
-orI
' ROTC Office (Room 370)

L

..... _ . -

-

-..-...-....-..~..-...-.

75'-'
~ernHn'A

1463 Atwood Ave. Johnston
ATE. 195 TO ATWOOD AVE.

ONLY 3.3 MILES FROM PROVIDENCE

_...-.- _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

ACCOUNTIN08TUDBNTS
A rep.resentative from the

OIftee of the New York State eoanptroUer
be on campus Thursday, Nov. 15
Sign up ar the Career Services Office for the
group information sessions. We hope to see you
there and to answer any questions you may
have on employment or the Civil Service
examination for professional accountants. .

****_.****
Be a Model
Don't Just Look
Like One...

:•

i
i

I

r- ... -·I -------~-~- --- -- ~------------- ---

Come to a general meeting
for a fa shion show at Bryam

i:
:

CAMPUS DINING

SERVlC~S

-

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

November 13, 1984

Mon. thru Fri.
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Room 242 Time 4:30

One Small Beverage

ONLY
with

Both Males and Fema les

Any Breakfast from

the grill

Snack Bar ~
With

services
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'84 baseball team
to be banned

Men's soccer team
ears up for playoffs

The 1984 baseball team will be
honored f r winning last year's Rhode
Island collegiate ba eball tou rnament at
special halft ime ceremonies of next
F riday's season opene r basket ball game
between Brya nt and
ew Ha mpshire
College.
The baseba ll team, under the direction
of the first-yea r coach, Earl Mathewson ,
became the Cinderella team of New
England when they won t he state
tou rna ment wit h succe sive victories over
the Univer ity of Rhode Isla nd, Br wn,
a nd Providence C ollege. It was the first
time any team had defeated a ll three of
the state's Division I schools in the
tourna ment.
Champion hip jackets will be awarded
to aU team members along with a special
presentation to Mathewson for his
selection as Northeast-8 Conference
Coach of the Yea r.

Intramural News
By Tom Kenyon
Lou Verrochi and his men's soccer
team had one goal in mind at the
beginning of the season, and that was to
make the Northeast-8 Playoffs. The
Indians made it into the playoffs by
winning two out of their last three games.
Viccory came easily for Bryant in their
ga me against Assumption College on the
Indians turf. From the beginning of the
game to the end, Bryant was in total
control. With Bryant applying pressure
on the Assumption net, Rick Solomon
scored a goal four minutes into the game
afte r collecting the rebound of a Joe
Dipuma shot. In the second half Chris
Karcher, hustling and playing an
o utstanding game, scored after receiving
a pass from Mark Verill,F and d ribbling
around a cou ple of deftnders.
In Bryant;s next-. home game _ the

Lady booters
gain respect
By Laura Nesteriak
Of The Archway St ff
Brya nt 's Wo m en's Socc er tea m
fi nished off its post season play with a
victory over Sa lve Regina last Satu rday
in the RI State T ourna ment. Bryant was
kno ked to the consilation a m by a PC
goa l with ix econds on t he clock in th
emifinal game earlier in the
eek.
Losing 2-1 to PC Brya nt dominated
tbree-quarters 0 the game. Bryant'
score came from Teri Clayton' free
corner kick that blasted into the net
unassisted .
quaring off against Salve Regina.
Brya nt found themselves down a goal in
the firs t part of the first h If. That scor
served a ' their alarm clock for this 10
o 'clock ga me as the Lady I ndi~ns put
things toget her in the second half a nd
played well lik e they have a1l season to
d om inate in a very p hysical ga me that
even res ulted in a slight squabble between
opposing players. Senior Co-Captain
J oyce Suleski got Bryant on track with
the eq ual izing goal in her last appearance
in a Bryant uniform. In a great way to end
her career, Suleski led her team to a wi n
a s Salve folded under the pressure and it
was on academic for Bryant to score
another goal putting the ga me away. The
game winner came from the foot of The
Fightin' Freshman, Teri Cla yton. and
Bryant came away with their ninth win of
the season against six losses. This has
been the women's best performance for a
season 's effo rts a nd they are sure to better
their record next year as the level of
co mpetitive play keep go ing higher a nd
higher. Bryant end ed t he season ra nked
num ber 9 a ong New E ngland Div II
schools an -h s gained well-deservec
res pect fr o their opponents for their
effo rts on the soccer field .

Indians recorded another shutout. This
time their opponent was Central Ct. State
University who last year defeated the
India n~ 6 - O. The one thing the Devils did
not el'pect was the incredible goa l
tending of freshman Bob Bevan who
turned away 12 shots on goa\. Bevan's
defense, which included Dave
Obernesser, Tom Caswell, Don
Ellerthorpe and J ohn Bogoan, played its
finest soccer to preserve the shutout.
Chris Karcher, playing fine soccer both
defensively and offensively, scored the
loan goal on an assist from Mark Verille.
In the final game of the regular season
the Ind ia ns came up short losing one to
the Bentley Falcons by a score of 3-1.
Sco ring on a ball that was headed to him
by Rick Solomon. Bryant ends the
regula r season with a 7-7-1 record.

Athlete
of the
Week

By Mike Ahn
For his outstand ing accomplishment
on t he bowling lanes, this weeks at hlete of
the week is Stanley Duda.
This past week at the UConn League
Bowli ng Event in Windsor, CT, the
junior bowled a fi ne six ga"le score of
1342. His 224 average was good enough
to tie the school bowling record . Duda's
high score in the to urnament was a 267,
just 33 pins short of a perfect score. His
tremendous efforts helped him win t he
singles and the all-events portions of the
to urnament.
D uda's superb fea t a llowed him to gai n
II o ut of 12 poi nts individually a nd
elped his team to a total of 77 points out
of a total of 108 points overa ll this season.
See Sports, p.lI

Intramural Football
By Rich Joseph
The regular season ended this week
and the playoffs have begun. By the time
of this printing Toys should have beaten
TKE-A and Greep & Gold should have
beaten O utlaws to advance to the semi
finals. The two other quarter-fi nals are to
be played on Wednesday, Nov. 17 and
they match Delta Sig8-1-1 vs . Phi Ep4-5
2 and Probation 7-3-0 vs. Zunts 6-4- 1.
Favorite - Spread - Underdog
Delta Sig - A (-19) Phi Ep
Delta Sig's defense has allowed 19
points all year. All these points were
allowed in their loss to Toys. Phi l!.p has
been slowed down due to inj uries on the
defensive line. If Phi Ep's defense can
hold Delta Sia's offense they ma y
the spread. In their reg\Jlar season
meeting Delta Sig beat Phi E p 21..Q.
Probation (-12) Zunts
In their regular season meet'
Probation prevailed 19-0. Bot h teams
have improved since that game. L ok for '
Proba tion to try a nd run the ba ll again t.
the tough Zunt defense. If t he Zunts n
shut down the run, the key to the game
will be how well Probation can adapt to '
passing the ball. If this turns out to be a
low scoring game,Zunts could have the
edge due to their exceptiona l kicking
ga me.
If these games go according to plan
Toys would play P robation and Green &.
Gold would play Delta Sig wit h slight
ed ges going to the Toys a nd Green &
Gold.

VoUeybail

By John R_pom
The Strong Division cason is alma t
over aod appears to be a two team race.
The Jammers a re leading the A Division
wb iLe Los Arrab tados continues t
power t hrough the B Di ision. The
J a mmers a re Jed by Brya nt v lJeyba ll
players Kev in Densmore and Lis a Ca rr
and will proba bly remajn undefeated
through the regula r season. T he Lo
Arra bataeJos appea r to be the maj r fo rce
in the .S'fong D iv ision, though , with
arlos 'lJrun o, Luigi Diaz a nd Brya nt co
captato Val Littlefield domina ting thei r
opponents th ~s fjl r. Look for these two
tea ms to co.nt inue t heir winning way
wit h Tak.it\g ~a re of Busine s and
Voyagc:nr scrambling for t he r ma ining
playoff spots.
Stroog
Division A
Ta king Care of Busine s 2-1
Jammers
3..Q
Honeymooners
0
6 Pack Attack
0-2
Div.ion B
Los Arra batados
3-0
QE II
1-2
Voyagers
2-1
Association
0-2
The Weak Division has II teams stiU
undefeated. In the A and B Division A 's
Team, RO'm pers, Perma Buzz, and TE
lead ,while in the C divi ion Wise Guys,
Rascals. and Dave's Hangover rema in
unbeaten. The Buzzards, Kaos and
APKT are atop the 0 Division and Last
Chance holds onto first io the E Divis ion.
The next week will tell Who looks like t he
favorites for the playoffs.
ural Hockey
Standings
By Rich Joseph
Poppers
Coat Hangers
Ge neral's Army
Tuff Angles
KDR-A
Godfa thers
Phi Ep-A
TKE-A

T

Pts

(..Q-O
1-0-0
(-0-0
O..Q I
0-0- 1
0-1 -0
0-1-0
0- 1-0

2

2
2
I
I
0
0
0

In last weeks games everything went
pretty m uch according to sched ule. Th
Popper beat TK E 4 - O. General's Army
beat God fath~rs 4 - 2, the Coathangers
outlasted P hi Ep 4 - 2 and in a mild upset
KD R-A tied T uff Angles I - I in a hard
f ught ontest.
Favo rite - Goals - Underdog
Godfathers (-1) TK E
Don't let the score ofTK E's fi rst game
foo l you . They played very well and were
in the game right up to the very end .
Godfat hers ere caugh t by urpri e in
thei r fir t game. This ga m hould tell just
how good the od fa thers are. The ke)- to
th ' ga me i whether T E can shut down
high scoring Tom Landy.

Football
By John Rlgnooi
The fina l w e of w ak football had a
few su rprises as the Mother Abusers
continued their winning ways to finish
Tuff An gles (-2) Coathaneels
the season unbeaten. AA or Bu t
Tuff Angles will be looking to rebound
captured sec nd place with only two
10 es for tbe eason with Unemployed from their disappointing opening oight
tie. Thi should be the game that their
right n their heels.
Mother Abusers appear to be he odds offen e gets going. he Coath nger ill
on fa vo rite but AA o r Bust and be trymg to prove t hat their opening
nemployed c uld haJlenge for t he title. night win wasn't a nuke.
he T E P BI sters also ould be in the
General's Army (Pick-em) KDR
thick ofthings e peciaily onsidering t hey
KD R looked impressive in their flrs t
were re ponsible for the Mother Abusers ga me playing hu ·tling on defense a nd
only tie. The championship will be ca pitalizi ng on their opponents mistakes.
decided on Super Saturday November General's Army is the same type of team.
17th.
The team with the hot goalie will
Final Standings
probably win .
Mother Abusers
10-0-1
Poppers (-3) Phi Ep
AA or Bust
9-2
The Poppers looked sharp in t heir fi rst
Unemployed
8-2- 1
game a nd there is no reason to belie e
TEP
5 ~- 1
that this won't cont inue. Phi Ep will look
Balz
5-5-1
to try and come back after a first game
FFF
5-6
loss. Poppers have too much talent for
Blue & Gold
4-5-2
P hi Ep. P hi Ep will have to out hustle the
TKE B
4-6-1
to have a cha nce.
Quarter Finals
Mother Abusers vs. TKE B
Reali Notes
AA or Bust vs. Blue & Gold
The Schick Super Hoops 3 on j
Unemployed vs. FFF
TE P vs. Balz
C ha mpi nships will be starting soon.
v
Semi-F ina ls _ Wed. 14th
Wi nners will ad vance to the " Final Fo ur
Final _ Sat. pth
from each region a nd ga me will be
1 - - - - - - - - - -- - ----1 played at your local NBA arena prior to
a n NBA game. or official rules and i8n
ups, check with Coach Reali.

